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Our harsh winters of yesteryear have been replaced by less cold 
winters. The «Eskimo» boots lined on the outside and on the inside 
are ideal for cool, dry weather! A fun, relaxed piece that protects 
from the cold but remains light and comfortable to wear all day.

WINTER BOOTS (AW21)

Our concept is against the current of classic models of winter boots, uniforms with brown or Belgian, black.
Our collection is inspired by warm materials that remind us of the softness of childhood and the texture of the countryside ... We 
let’s look for the childish, cheerful, tender style. Each piece offers a sober design combined with different materials in childish 
colors: Orange like duck feet; a soft gray like the fur of a baby seal ...







A naughty and asymmetrical embroidered smile that will enchant the eyes of the child !
Remarkable softness thanks to thick faux fur with short gray hair

«trolly» Gray boots
Ref: ESW-206
Size: 23-36 

«Eskimo camouf» boots
Ref: ESW-203
Size: 23-35 



«trolly» black boots
Ref: ESW-207
Size: 23-36 



«oraNGE Duck» boots      
Ref: ESW-205 
Size: 23-36  



These short boots cover your little one for a cozy winter chic. Bottine in luxurious velvet and iridiscent sequins 
in multicolor, so the luster is magnificent when moving and reflected by light. Out of classic and irresistible for 
the girls! Inside warm fur lining fully covered with ankle, instep and sole. The supportive heel counter and rubber 
outdoor sole make this style supremely comfortable and hard-wearing.

«starry sky» boots     
Ref: ESW-201
Size: 23-35

lemonade pink boots
Ref: ESW-204
Size: 23-36



RAIN BOOTS (SS21-AW21)

playful and practical children’s rainboots





little «kerran» bottine
100% natural rubber
boys & girls, size: 20-32 (1-8 years) 







New «Wistiti» rainboots 
100% natural rubber
boys & girls, size: 20-35



«Wistiti» rainboots 
100% natural rubber
boys & girls, size: 20-35



«Wistiti star» rainboots 
These contemporary rain boots are distinguished by an adorable smiley face cutout as a practical hans so 
your little one can easily pull them on. Reflective eyes like the bright star provide excellent visibility in 
the dark. Reinforcing strip in front and behind ensuring all brutal movement and allows children to free 
to play, climb, run. A functional piece in a style amusing to adapt the child’s lifestyle.



LET yOuR chILd hAvE fuN ANd ShINE !

When it comes to the dark, rainy days of winter, brilliant visibility can make a big
difference. Wistiti Star collection with reflective eyes like the bright star provide ex-
cellent visibility in the dark, ensure your child to run, cross the road, put on a bike ...





Adjustable fur height – Detachable fur

A stand-out style for mini-fashionistas!  Handcrafted from natural rubber with high quality fur, 
offering a casual but elegant style, and artisanal craftsmanship.  Dual use in winter or spring: depen-
ding on the weather and the aesthetic choice, the fur is a separable accessory which adjusts in height 
on the boot. Allows children enjoying their different season while remaining fashion and elegant. 



«léon» fur rainboots
100% natural rubber
extra soft synthetic fur
girls, size: 21-35 Adjustable fur height – Detachable fur





mini «kawaï» bottine 
Designed for the little ones to run, jump, and play all in lightness, with light and flexible material with resistance of 
deformation. Style minimalist design that’s cute, but contemporary; A wide sole with a rounded shape studied for stabili-
zing the children’s steps; Mid-high boots allows kids to spend their feet easily, and facilitate their movement. 
«Piggy nose» a pattern unique but abstract could be an eye look or a small smiley face...to lead the children’s imagination.



boXbo Is a new French brand for 
Children, playful and contemporary. Pas-
sionated and inspired by the daily life of 
children, we would like to be as imagina-
tive and audacious as children and want 
to innovate in the classic shoe sector. 

We want to create the functional pro-
ducts that meet the fun and activity of 
the child, BOXBO offers a design unique 
to each model. A fun look, must-haves, 
combining a practical form for toddlers, 
and especially adapted to their desires to 
move, play and dream...

The vision of BOXBO, a blend of European 
and Asian cultures inspired its universal 
style: timeless and rebellious, elegant 
but fun, Independent as well as popular. 

BOXBO is designed in France, made in 
China with natural and recyclable mate-
rials. We seek to be environmentally 
responsible, and care about the future 
of children.

HavE fuN  
FREnCH DESIgn FOR yOuR 
lITTlE kITTEn DAnCE AnD 
juMP In THE RAIn!  



«kawaï» bottine 
These adorable toddler rain boots are lightweight 
and fun! Designed for the little ones to run, jump, 
and play all in lightness, with light and flexible 
material with resistance of deformation.
Style minimalist design that’s cute, but contempo-
rary, a wide sole with a rounded shape studied for 
stabilizing the children’s steps; 
Mid-high boots allows kids to spend their feet easily, 
and facilitate their movement; 
«Piggy nose» a pattern unique but abstract could be 
an eye look or a small smiley face...to lead the child-
ren’s imagination.

* ultra-lightweight
* Fully waterproof
*100% free of phthalates, PAHs... 
  non toxic materials tested by laboratory 
*Water washable and dry quickly.

- 100% recycled polyester
- Inner lining: Cotton 
- Insole : EVA foam
- Packaging : recycled shoebox

size: 21/22,  23/24,  25/26,  27/28,  29,  30,  31
age: 2-6 years 
sex : boys and girls

kAWAï-TAuPE
Bk-01

kAWAï-BluE
Bk-03

kAWAï-WHITE
Bk-04

kAWAï-yEllOW
Bk-02

kAWAï-PInk
Bk-05

NeW iN AW21



kERRAn-yEllOW
k-108

kERRAn-BRICk
k-107

kERRAn-gREEn
k-106

* Fully waterproof
* Handcrafted from natural rubber 
*100% free of phthalates, PAHs... 
  non toxic materials tested by laboratory 

- upper: 100% natural rubber
- Outsole: Rubber outsole anti-slip
- Inner lining: Cotton 
- Insole : EVA foam
- Packaging : recycled shoebox
- Matte finish

- size: 20-32
- age: 1-8 years 
- sex : boys and girls

«kerran» bottine 
kERRAn is Boxbo’ signature concept inspired by 
dinosaur paw, cat, the elements that fascinate the 
child. kids’ rain boot unique in its kind that perfect 
for all wet weather play or even just as statement 
pieces to accompany any cool kids wardrobe too. 
Small boot mid-low handcrafted from natural rub-
ber, highly flexible and légière for small legs.

kERRAn-WHITE
k-104

kERRAn-BlACk
k-100



«Wistiti» rainboots
These contemporary rain boots are distinguished by 
an adorable smiley face cutout as a practical hans 
so your little one can easily pull them on. A classic 
piece in a style amusing, design transgenerational 
for toddler kids and junior too. 

* Fully waterproof
* Handcrafted from natural rubber 
*100% free of phthalates, PAHs... 
  non toxic materials tested by laboratory 

- upper: 100% natural rubber
- Outsole: Rubber outsole anti-slip
- Inner lining: Cotton 
- Insole : EVA foam
- Packaging : recycled shoebox
- Matte finish

- size: 20-35
- age: 1-10 years 
- sex : boys and girls

WISTITI STAR-PInk
BW-53

WISTITI STAR-gREEn
BW-51

WISTITI STAR-BRICk
BW-52

WISTITI-SnOW-FOlk
BW-10

WISTITI-MuSTARD
BW-13

WISTITI-PlATInE
BW-12

AW21AW21



léOn-FlOCOn 
FHB1901

MOunTAIn-BlACk
FHB1903

kERRAn-MARInE-STRIPE
HB-23

DAMIER
HB19-25

kERRAn-BlACk
HB-21

fashion accessory 
These models are part of our unique and timeless 
design choices, offering sophisticated color and 
artisanal craftsmanship. An elegant-rebel style along 
with materials of the highest quality shape a fun and 
yet chic look.

* Fully waterproof
* Handcrafted from natural rubber 
*100% free of phthalates, PAHs... 
  non toxic materials tested by laboratory 

- upper: 100% natural rubber
- Outsole: Rubber outsole anti-slip
- Inner lining: Cotton 
- Insole : EVA foam
- Packaging : recycled shoebox
- Matte finish

- size: 20-35
- age: 1-10 years 
- sex : boys and girls



ESkIMO-CAMOuF
ESW-203

STARRy Sky
ESW-201

lEMOnADE PInk
ESW-204

TROlly gRAy   
ESW-206  

ROlly BlACk
ESW-207

ORAgnE DuCk
ESW-205

- upper: faux fur, suede
- Outsole: rubber outsole anti-slip
- Inner lining:  faux fur textile
- Packaging : recycled shoebox

Excellent thermal insulation
lightweight, resistant and non-slip
Easy to put on, good foot support

- size: 23-36
- age: 2-12 years 
- sex : boys and girls

Winter boots 
Our harsh winters of yesteryear have been 
replaced by less cold winters. The «Eskimo» boots 
lined on the outside and on the inside are ideal 
for cool, dry weather! A fun, relaxed piece that 
protects from the cold but remains light and 
comfortable to wear all day.
Our concept is against the current of classic 
models of snow boots, uniforms and brown or 
Belgian, black...
Our collection is inspired by warm materials that 
remind us of the softness of childhood and the 
texture of the countryside ... We let’s look for the 
childish, cheerful, tender style. 
Each piece offers a sober design combined with 
different materials in childish colors: Orange like 
duck feet; a soft gray like the fur of a baby seal ...

NeW iN AW21



tights :
82/89 (2-3y) 
89/96 (3-4y) 
97/108 (4-5y)
108/121 (6-8y)

75% Cotton
23% Polyamide 
2%  Elastane

High Socks :
21/23 (2-3y) 
24/27 (4-5y) 
28/31 (6-7y)
32/35 (7y+)

75% Cotton
23% Polyamide 
2%  Elastane

tights & High socks

Wistiti Blue - S-8Stripes - S-7 Brown - S-6

electrocolor - S-5

Wistiti Black - S-1Wistiti Black - T-4 Ball white - T-3 Patch Pink - T-1

Forms - HS19-1 Snow - HS19-2Léon - HS19-3

Wistiti WHite - HS19-4



@boxbo.rainboots -  contact@boxbo.fr - www.boxbo.fr

BOXBO. 45 rue carnot, 59200 tourcoing, France

THANK YOU!


